Beavers 101: A Summer of Fun
Even though Beavers isn’t running the way it usually does at the moment, we can still do
loads of the fun, exciting, interesting activities we would normally do and continue to learn
new Scouting skills.
We’re setting every Beaver Scout across Scotland a massive challenge – to complete as
many different activities as you can from our list of 101. There are three different levels for
you to aim for;
Bronze; Complete at least 50 different activities.
Silver; Complete at least 75 different activities.
Gold; Complete all 101 different activities.
Activities 21 – 40 are now here, ready for you to get started on, and there are still another
61 coming over the next three weeks.
You can do them in any order you like. You could do a couple every day, or you could do as
many as you can during the time of the week when you’d normally be at Beavers – it’s
completely up to you. You don’t have to complete one week’s activities before starting the
next – you could even save them up if you’re really busy and do them all in a few weeks’
time
There are some activities that you will need an adult to help you with, and some that you
can do by yourself, but make sure an adult knows what you are doing at all times. Lots of
these activities will also count towards your usual Beaver badges, so if you tell your
Leader you’re completing them, there may be some badges waiting for you when Beavers
starts up again.
Be sure to take loads of photographs while completing these activities and please ask an
adult to share these with us on Twitter at @ScoutsScotland and @Owen_C_Forrest using
the hashtag #Beavers101. We’ll also be putting some videos and helpful hints and tips up
on Twitter every week, so be sure to ask an adult to keep an eye out for these!
You could share these activities with your friends and family as well, even if they’re not in
Beavers. Show them how much fun being a Beaver Scout can be!
Good luck, and have fun!

Have fun, and remember it is essential that government guidance is followed while doing
any Scouting at home. Make sure you keep yourself and others safe while taking on your
challenges.

Beavers 101: A Summer of Fun
Week 2 – Activities 21 – 40
21. Sing a campfre song with somebody else.
22. Make a boat out of things in your home and foat it in the sink/bath.*
23. Make a puppet out of things in your house. You could put on your own puppet
show.
24. Design an advert to get more kids to become Beavers (Poster/TV Advert/Radio
Jingle/etc.).
25. Spend a whole day without using any screens (Phone, Computer, TV, etc.).
26. Do 20 jumping jacks in a row.
27. Edinburgh Castle sits 130m above sea level. Climb this height (on your stairs, up
and down a local hill, etc.).
28. Try some karate moves.
29. Help to cook/make a meal for the people that you live with.*
30. Find out what the Beaver Scout Promise is in some other countries and how it is
different from yours.
31. Learn to tie your shoelaces (or another knot if you already know this one).
32. Complete our indoor scavenger hunt (below).
33. Plan a whole Beaver session/meeting and tell your Leader about it.
34. Try a new food/type of food you’ve never tasted before.
35. Put fresh water (and food) out for the birds every day for a week, and watch it to
see which birds use it. How do they use it and how often?
36. Learn about some star constellations and fnd one in the night sky.
37. Find out about the four points of a compass and try out a way to fnd orth
without using a compass.
38. Find out who started Scouts, when it was started, and what the frst camp was
like. Would you have liked to be part of that frst camp? Why?
39. Make the Loch ess Monster out of something unusual.
40. Take 10 photographs that make you feel happy.
*Make sure you get an adult to help you with these activities.
Young people should be supervised at all times whilst completing the above activities.
Please feel free to adapt activities as necessary to suit your own individual circumstances,
but please aim to maintain the spirit of each activity.

Have fun, and remember it is essential that government guidance is followed while doing
any Scouting at home. Make sure you keep yourself and others safe while taking on your
challenges.

Beavers 101: A Summer of Fun
Activity 32. Complete our Indoor Scavenger Hunt
Find one different item for each of these descriptions;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Something smooth
Something small
Something cold
Something tall
Something wet
Something blue
Something to wear
Something to chew
Something round
Something stripey
Something rainbow
Something fuffy
Something plastic
Something to hug
Something strong
Your favourite mug

Have fun, and remember it is essential that government guidance is followed while doing
any Scouting at home. Make sure you keep yourself and others safe while taking on your
challenges.

